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Several InigortaiitDeals Con-

tingent flpSn Election

DEMAND POE HOUSES TO BENT

Dealers See Good Invcstment in
Properties tl t Would Rtottyn
from 25 to 40za aionth Orrnera
Mast Improve Property to Get
Tenants Realty Sales Completed

Bright and bracing weather daring the
past week has apparently pet new life
into the real estate market

A week or so ago agents com-
plaining of dullness but yesterday the
majority had assumed a more cheerful
attitude and talked as though the late
fall business would be good

One or two brokers told of deate wait-
ing for tbe results of the election before
prospective buyers would close others
said they haft ferrfe prtfposttiOMe oa toot
they hoped to complete as soon as the
questions of title aneV deeds could be

Deals of tht Week
Some of the more important sales of the

week were the southwest corner of
and G streets northwest through

H Rozer Duiany from the C C WH
lard estate to an investor whose name
was not made public E Heioeaneimer
bought the place of business at OS Thir-
teenth street through the American

and Trust Company for S2Mt
C H Dismer through Btumkm OBrien

Belt paid Saft609 for the property at
137 Euclid steeet

W W Finley second vice president of
the Southern Railway purchased through
the office of Stone Fairfax the resi-
dence at 2018 Massachnsettx avenue for
gOOO The house wfui old for Charte
P Stone whose residence it adjoins Mr
Stone purchased the property lost Janu-
ary Mr Pulleys new house Is located
directly opposite the home of Thomas F
Walsh and in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the HUM of George Westlng-
houe A S Worthington John Taylor
Arms
Samuel Spencer president of the South
irn Railway

Hone In Demand
One of the hopeful signs of the market

to which attention was called yesterday-
is the good demand for houses to rent
Real estate men say this callalways
large at this time of year is more persist-
ent than in former years Moreover
renters are looking for houses with im-

provements They want new bouses or
those which are good condition

One dealer told a Herald reporter he
had a number of houses which the owners
would not improve so as to make them
comfortable and attractive consequently
they were being neglected This dealer
said the call for houses of the cluB named
had been so marked e had advised sev-
eral holders of lots to put up houses
that would rent for from J2S to 46 a month
as a good Investment He said be was
confident of his ability to rent them at
any time so that the property would not
lie idle

Must Fix Up Property
Another agent to which m inqalry was

made along this line said
a good many old houses will ne

idle over winter unless the owners Ax
them up With the multiplication of fiats
and new houses people are not rushing
into any old place offered The time has
passed for the old game of getting money
by renting booses out of repair at fancy
figures

For one I am glad of It The renter Js
entitled to have a good house when be
pays and I predict there wit be a good
ieal of repainting papering and general
renovation

The conclusion arrived at from these
ronversatlons was that money put into
good substantial houses renting for from
S25 to 40 are now a splendid investment
Ux Washington and will be for an indefinite
period to come The rehabilitation of
business property will probably be follow-
ed by extensive repairs upon old houses
until they are put in proper shape to live
in

Along this same line operations hi the
suburbs show tbe number of home buy
rs is not decreasing as tome of the

real estate men feared would be
the case Persons employed In the de-
partments and others receiving fair sal
arle in other lines of work are making
the bert arrangements their means win
allow to get roofs over their heads on
which the unfeeling landlord hen no
claim

As a consequence the outlook Is that
the winders business will continue good

t those seeking a safe invest
ment for then money and those actually
Desirous of having homes of their own

People Want to Buy
As an illustration of what is going en

one section of city may be men-
tioned the building operations undertaken
at BrUhtwood Park by W McK Clayton
and others Interested with him Mr
Clayton has been building during tbe
tall and summer months about twenty
houses in the park

It was his original intention to rent
them This be has done as fast as the
dwellings were completed except that in
more than ten cases he received offers to
soli and did so at good figures some
buying for investment and some for
homes

Another instance of the investment and
nomebullding Idea is to be found out on
the Ho kvill road to the far northwestern
suburbs There has been within the put
six months a marked advance in the de
velopment of the several subdivisions

Si Alhans and just over the Dis-
trict line n Maryland

The Rockville electric line serves this
region with good transit facilities and
many persons have been going out to
Friendship Heights Drummond Somerset
Heights and Northwest Park to buy Job
and build houses for rental or for homes
Thee suburbs are promising centers of
population already and are continually
inviting more settlers

Chance for Home Buyers
Richard Ougb has recently completed a

fine house at The Hills and is about-
to erect more nearby which will be
sold to home buyers or rented to persons
vho desire to live in the country Further-
p the line is the nw Northwest Park

where lots are being sold by William F
Matttson Substantial houses will be
built in the near future upon lots in that
ubdivision sold luring the last month

so
The plan of this subdivision te different

from those this side It contains forty
acres lying between the electric car line
and the BockviUe pike A wellgraded
venue extends through the property con-
necting tht two thoroughfare On each
side is a tier of lots containing from
acre to one and onehalf acres each
The lots are to be separate
building sites and are offered at prices
which are within the means of ordinary
people Shade trees are to be plated
immediately on each side of the avenue

nd the property otherwise improved and
made ready for home builders

Half a dozen new houses have been
erected tide year in the immediate vi-

cinity and are now occupied A E Shoe
maker o Chevy Chase is the builder

REALTY TRADE BRISK
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and he wIt undertake the erection of
the proposed dwellings in Northwest
Park

Mr STclIl to Build
Coming bock toward the city a new-

residence te soon to be erected for
Charles the Commissioner of
Labor It will be situated on McComb
street Thirtysixth in the subdi-
vision of Oak View near Cleveland
Park A B H aton is the architect and
the house will be in the Swiss style two
star high with an attic The finish
will be in pebble dash

These instance which will be multi
plied in nil directions on the principal
streets leading out of the city show the
tendency ot things and form the baste

prediction of the real estate men that
the investment of money in land and
houses is by no means at an end In the
capital and its Immediate vicinity

Realty Sales Completed
BhiRdon OBrien Belt real esa

brokers yesterday announced the sale
of the following parcels of property The
pales have been completed at different
times during the pest tow weeks
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REAL ESTATE NOTES
Dcvid Seiko recently associated with

Wilnge Gihbs A Daniel has joined
Robert E Heater manager of Fulton
Oordkms new suburban subdivision Con
Bectkrnt Avenue Terrace

W H SorreU yesterday took out a
permit for a brIm apartment house to
btrerected at SOS to iO6 Eighteenth street
northwest The estimated cost is 4Mftt
W Q Palmer is the architect

The Union Trust Company which te
erecting a new banktnr and WOos build
tog at the southwest corner of Fifteenth
and H streets yesterfiay took the title to
the tend When the property was ac-
quired front Stlison Hntehins several
months ago it was conveyed to George
Hamilton Edward J SteUwagen and
James O Payne as trustees

Part of original lot 6 square 4H was
conveyed on Friday by Daniel Lmsghraa
to the Washington Theater Company
which win erect a piayboas on the

situated on Ninth street between D
and K-

Chariee F NesMt and others trustees
have conveyed to Joseph Cranford pert
of original lot S6 on Thirteenth street
northwest

R H Knox yesterday received a permit
to build frame apartments at 830 sod SH
Tamum street estimated to cost SeW

C B Webb architect has prepared
plans for a twetory brick house for-
D M Trimble at f North Carolina ave-
nue southeast S W MoM Co are the
builders and the estimated cost is ttJM

The ButlerTaliaferr Company has
been incorporated with a capital of StaVM
The incorporators are John A Butler
James A Taliaferro and L CabeU WU
Uameon

LAND RESERVED FOR PARKS

Commissioners Turn Plots Over to
Federal Government

In accordance with their policy for
beautifying the city as well as a method
of economy the Commissioners upon
recommendation of Assistant Engineer
Commoner Capt Morrow yesterday
forwarded a plan of a reservation at the
Intersection of Columbia road Nineteenth
street and KsJorama road to Gen Alex-
ander Mackenzie Chief Engineer of the
United States army with the request that
h accept jurisdiction over the reserva-
tion which will be converted into a

park
This action is adopted by the District

government in every instance where there
is a reservation of land made by the in-

tersection of streets or avenues The
Commissioners earlier in the week trans

to the Federal government a reser-
vation at Florida avenue and Twentysec
end street which will also be converted
into a public park

Upon recommendation of Engineer Com-
missioner Biddle the North Capitol and
Ecklngton CiUsens Association was yes-
terday informed that theft request that
the triangle at New Jersey avenue New
York avenue and M street northwest be
converted into a small par had been grant-
ed A small portion of the triangle however
win be macadamized and used as a road
way for the convenience of Truck D of
the lire department

STBJKEES COMMITTEE BACK

Southern Eninloyes Pleased wIth
Outcome of Conference

President OConnell and the committee
representing the Southern Railway ma-
chinists have returned from New York

The men express themselves as being
highly gratified with the manner In which
a favorable of their difficulties
was brought about

Mr OConnell when seen yesterday
afternoon declined to make any statement
whatever other thaa he was greatly
pleased The men will resume work to-
morrow morning

Secretary Preston by tomorrow even-
ing will have completed all the pay-
rolls of the strikers It is said that this
late strike has cost the international body
over 9MN6

The men who were hired by the com-
pany to fill the places of the strikers will
be discharged on Monday morning

This is of the clauses decided upon
in the conference The matter of submit-
ting their respecthe claims to a board of
arbitration was eliminated in the question
of issues The men argued that it was
not fair te them to submit their
differences to a board of arbitration when
other workmen in the employ of the com-
pany reeeivad a favorable to their
demands for an increase in the jjay of a
working day without having to be forced
to take this measure
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HIGH RAILWAY SPEED

Lessons Drawn From Acci-

dents Here and Abroad

TENDENCY TO INCREASED PACE

Motor Vehicles Hayvc Become Source
of Great Dnnjor More Deaths on

Highways in Bnfflnnd Than on the
Railroads Traveler Said to Enjoy

The muter at Salisbury will probably

cost the London and Southwestern
Company a m of money

The wrecking and total loss of a first
class modem engine weighing with its
tender IIS tons and costing some thou-

sands of pounds to construct the de-

struction of several luxuriously appoint
4 coaches and of much minor stock the

serious damage to the permanent way
apd the employment of M men to clear

the interruption of traffic the
loss of public conWenceaJl those Items
will figure in heavy bill whteH the
company must settle

But beyond that is the companys lia-

bility to compensate the sufferers It is
Impossible at present to say what the is-

sue will be and of course the officiate
will not discuss it but the sharp drop
In Southwestern stock recorded the
iisaster was certainly due to the recog-
nition of the possibility of a heavy pay-
ment

The cause sf the accident is still the
subject of discussion and homilies upon
the dangers of hiajn spiel are being
preached We prefer to leave the ex-
perts to answer Ute question whether the
speed of the Yankee Flyer on the curve
at Salisbury was compatible with safety

the London Express
To those however who profess to see

la every ncccJeratkm of the mean of
transit a fresh danger to life and limb
It may be pointed out that though this
generation is moved to and from mush
more rapidly than was Its predecessor
the travelers joy a greater measure
Of safety now than ever they did This
Is certainly true at any rate of railway
transit

Safety of Railway Trains
danger of railway traveling has

been reduced to such a point Sir Her
bert Jekyll declared to hIs report ott acci-

dents that in MM the choices against-
a passenger being killed in a train tool
dent in the course of a given Journey
were more thin 20MQBMQ to one

A leading railway official said to the
present writer after a terrible disaster
that he never felt quite so safe from the
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune
ac when he was seated in a firstclass
compartment In one of his own trains

And yet the modern tendency is to j

the speed of railway locomotion-
In ISO there were only twentytwo
starttostop runs on British railways at
speed of fiftysix miles an hour and

Lost year this number had been
more than doubled and in the present
summer the number of fast trains has
been still further increased

Last summer the Northwestern b gan
to send Its best tram from London to
Liverpool a distance of 8ft miles In 208

minutes or at the rate of over aftyAve
miles an hour

The Great Central express te SbeneM
covered miles In 171 minutes attain

an speed of 181 miles an
hour though after it left the metropoU
tarn section at Qnainton road it tray
sled at a rate of stxty three inDia an
hour The same line has an express
from Nottingham to Leicester scheduled
to COYer 9 miles in twentythree min-
utes equal to feU miles an hour and
several Journeys on other lines are made
at a speed exceeding fiftynine miles an
hour

American Speed Records
The Americana who complain of the

speed of the troth wrecked at Salisbury
must be aware of their own national as-
piration alter high speed The Pennsyl-
vania special from New York to Chi-
cago accelerated last year so that
it should cover 12 mites in eighteen
hours a speed including stops of J

It Is claimed that on IS
last year this train covered three miles j

in eightyfive or one mile in
3t 1 seconds

The rival Twentieth Century Lim
lied train to Chicago by the New
Central and Lake Shire route was also
accelerated to eighteen hours for the trip-
a speed including stops fiftyfour j

miles an hour Three days later it was
wrecked but It was declared that thee

aster
How far the increase of speed which

Is now sought after on ordinary roads
used by pedestrians Is compatible withsafety Is perhaps a more debatable point
The wayfarer has to educate himself to
new methods of traction and has to ac-
quire a special habit of street vision
wwch makes watchful and enables
him to calculate his chance in crossing
the thoroughfare

The motorbus is the latest espreesfeti
of the speed erase and it is notorious
that it has been responsible for many
casualties During May last 400 accidents
were caused in London by motor omit
buses of which sixtytwo resulted in
personal injury and two Were fatal

Many Dontlis on Roadway
It is a remarkable fact that horses and

motordriven vehicles killed far more
people in isKthe last year for which
complete statistics are available than
the railways did high speed notwIU-
sUmJlne The deaths by accident on the
railways were lfll including those of II
servants of the companies while on Q

vehicles and horses slew 121
people

electric tramways has increased
the speed of street travel but it outsellonly thirtytare deaths in IfW while ac-
cMents caused by the slower horse tram-
way killed fortyfour people and the still
slower bus destroyed twentynine Cabs
are not always speedy but tbey killod
fortynine persons hi that year

The motor car is still regaru withterror by some conservative peoplo be-
cause of the rate at which it may be
driven The number of deaths attributedto motor accidents fa lit was as follows
Motor ears M motor cycles II And mo
tor vans and wagons Sa total of ftbut In the year much slower bicycle
and tricycle brought 150 persons to thegrave

In the corresponding period a return of44O M miles traveled by 3GOO motorowners showed that If fatal and 6 now
fatal accidents were caused so that one
person was killed for every 7jy milw
traveled and one injured in every 156000
miles

TO Be Exact
Frem Ute PhflaeetpUa

said little Willie Is it right to
say the Congressmen spoke s tempera
or extemporaneously

Well replied Me aa ff you w ant to
be perfectly yWll have te stick
presumably or ostoneiUy In there some-

where

Serious Dcfcoi-
Fxw Ute New York World

Another serious defect has been dis
covered in the new football rules The
spectators can see the game

Creator Safety Than Ever
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MACEDONIAN BRIGANDS

Would Divide Hanson with Any One
Agreeing to Be Taken Prisoner

Foderiek Moore in Harpers Weekly

Ve discussed the revolution with the
insurgents and learned that they had
altogether nearly KM 9 rifles of all

They told us the now old of
their splendid organization In Macedonia
under DamIen Gruel and bewailed the
factthat they could not agree Completely
With the External Organisation the
Bulgarian committee under On Tzou
chaff These fellows were anxious to
me into Macedonia with them saying that-
I would see everything if I went with a
band and I knew that It was true as
they said that I would see nothing If I
went In from the other aide with the
Turks but I had other plans I told the
insurgents I was anxious to a flghi
and asked it they would have one won

Certainly came the reply we can
have one whenever you like

I had meant this a Joke but the In-

surgents were serious
Would you like to get rich one tit

them aaked
f would I replied
It you permit us to take you prisoner

we will divide the ransom with
asked for details of the plan and

found they were suck that I could not
consider them I should go into Turkey
and transact what special osone I had
and after getting the news I wanted I
should meet at some appointed
place my escort would be picked oft by
sharpshooters and I captured unscathed

WANTS TO RH A LOCOMOTIVE

Young Woman Qualified Her
self and Asked for a Job

She Declares She Is Strong Enough
to Shovel Half a Dozen Tons of

Coal a pay and Loves Dngines

Albany N Nov 3 Women are in-

vading every walk of business Why not
the railroad

This was how Miss Henrietta Snyder or
as she prefers to be called Ette Swyder
of Phlhnont Columbia County explained
her application to

i
toSUUoninaatar Reese

of the New York Central for a Job as
engineer or fireman on the road

We have woman baggngemaaters
said Miss Snyder Ethically I have the
right to claim a position as firemen and
physically too Im not heavy but every
bit of me is muscle I wear a No 1 sims
but the calf of my leg measures fifteen
inches in circumference all muscle The
muscles of my back are strong They
have never been artificially braced by the
use of a corset The six or seven tons
of coal I would shovel on a trip would be
mere childs play I am tbe champion
skater of the villain was a capable bi-
cyclist and now walk about six miles
every afternoon

It may be said that I would be open
to ninny annoyances from men if I should
become a railroad fireman Now I claim
that a women whether she be young

and I know there are many true
women who will voice my sentiments will
never be insulted no matter what her
trade is eo long she is good and true
loving her work and trying to da right no
matter where it may take her or among
what people She will always have the
respect of the people for whom and with
whom she works if she attend strictly

and acts properly
f have been Interested in steam lagS

neering tar several years but It was not
umfl this year that I took a course fe a

school which teaches ne-
chartfJMeAnertag I had hard

scn

sons He finally I passed
all my examinations obtiiilBg vary high
marks I learned all about the rut sig-
nals colored lights and fuse signals on
the railroads how to clean an engine
bow with tbe least coal to keep a
coal fire from the start to the finish of a
trip also about tim small and hard coal j

uses and ah brakes I have the extra j

signal book of the H R R also the
Westinghouse airbrake book and an en-
gineers examination book which was
loaned to me These I have studied to-
gether with my own engineers book-

I received my diploma from the school
on April 12 this year and I am very
proud of It I showed it to StaUearrastor
Reese last Saturday when I applied to
him for a position He was pleasant and
courteous but said bis position did not
allow him to give me work Supt Har-
rington wasnt In so I went to West Al-
bany to see Mr Watson the mechanical
engineer Mr Watson was away on a
trip but a clerk m his ofltee looked at
my papers and said they were all right
but as I was a woman he felt that he
couldnt give me a position

I havent given up hope Where theres-
a will a way My chief ambition-
is to preside at the throttle of an engine
and for that reason I am anxious to serve
an apprenticeship as fireman I love an
engine Whenever I ride on a train I can
feel every pulsation

Theres nothing masculine about Miss
Snyder She is twentyfive years old a
blonde weighs 1 pounds and is 5 feet S

inches to height

The Ganxc of It
From the PMteWpefci Fiem

Casey My oh my Where did ye get
the black

CassktyOh jlsht Haanerys baby
thot done thot

Casey Cwan Shore no baby could hit
ye a cite thot

CnssMy WeU all I know te that if it
hadnt bees fur nannerys hahar there d
have no christenin-
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DAVID JAMBS EVANS
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1ST York Servants Get Gold
Bees and Ice Cream

TWO YEARS IN SAME PLACE

Mistresses Gave Them a Day OH and
Entertained Them at Lunch After
Awarding Baugen for Long Scrvlcn
German Housewives Society Has a
Novel Solution for Servant Problem

toot
iied that awl thea

ike halted right to stand sat miked-
i ta

Becketaira B Ma4

A society for Ute suppression of the
number S composed of XI afcpeacewlth
theworld matrons whose servants have
stayed with them for two years or more
and which IB known as the German
House wive Society assembled in

Hall at Madison avenue and Fifty
ninth street to see their backstairs won-
ders have gold badges pinned on them
and to feed them ice cream coffee and
cakes There were thirtysix maids on
the list to receive the badges
yesterday says the New Sun but
three dWnt come because their mistresses
were afraid the would get their feet
wetAs a cooperative society for the djs
ooamgement of quitters the Gorman
Housewives Society seems to have Hell
con Home or Eagiewood N J soldered
to the third rail There was Rosa Hahn
who has been the cook for Mrs M Wdn
berg of S West Seventysixth street for
more than ten years Rosa got her gold
badge in the form of a bee ate the lunch
eon provided faced the flashlight brigade
and went back to tbe home of
her own free will Also there was Lily
Freund superintendent of the culinary
department belonging to Dr Willy Mey-
er thee specialist of 700 Madison avenue
and she went back quietly to the Meyer
home after she bad received her badge
to begin her ninth year of honorable ser
vice

One Was to Be Married
Emma Rahmig who has remained In

the employ of Dr Helen Lowenstein for
four and onehalf even though the
doctor does live In Morrtotown N J
came over to Manhattan to get her badge
but didnt go back Emma announced a
few days
married Dr Lowenstein is unable to
leave her room and so was not present

The thirtythree mistresses who decided
to unlock the doors and accompany their
maids to the hall were a bit late In ar-
riving Cabs bad to be telephoned tor
canopies stretched from street doors to
the cabs and carpets laid across the wet
sidewalks AH this took time Besides
a few of the matrons couldnt find their
rooks goloshes right oft the reel and
there were also delays ttt some houses
caused by some inderltlnn on Use part of
the mistresses as to whether it would be
wise to permit the servants to go out in
such weather

But when the thirtythree bad arrived
said each matron had found a white and
gold wicker chair for her particular maid
tbe matrons stood with flnrt grips on the
coat collars of their prises while the vice
president Mrs vos of 1 But
Fortyseventh trea mounted the dais
gold bees in hand Along the sideline
was about of table ffllW with
fancy cakes sotfl flowers

The services were simple so that no
cook would be at alt fatigued Mrs von
Briesen lied a Mat of thee timeservers
and as she reached each name the girl
walked proudly to the dais and got her
gold bee and a few words of

the tenor of which was For
heavens sake stick Marriage is a fail-
ure A rolling stone gathers no pretty

Look before you leap Nothing
succeeds like a bird hi the hand

Nervous Before Flashlight
When all bad received their medals the

camera squad advanced in company for-
mation but there was a long KIt before
permission could be got te the girls
up and flash thorn

Lena Is a very nervous girl protested
the tall woman with glasses and Im
afraid the flashlight powder mfght affect
her seriously

Minnie my meld insisted another
housewife tells nw she got lieu feet wet
getting out of thee auto and I really cant
have leer standing around in that condi-
tion She must have some hot coffee be
foreWeve decided maam interrupted
Minnie to hove our pictures taken

we set down to eat
The matrons fell back respectfully and

the picture was taken
While the girls stood before the camera

in a long line each housewife ran to the
long table and secured a chair for her
maid One woman near the end of the
table thought the nearest cake dish was
too far from her maids plate and at the
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psychological moment moved it along a
peg When she turned away from the
table for moment a woman opposite
moved this cake dish and another over
in front of the plate reserved by her
When the girls sat down to the coffee
cakes and ices however the cake dishes
had beon moved again

When the pictures had been takon and
the luncheon finished and employers had
stripped the table of flowers to pin thorn
on employee then Rosa Hahn theton-
yearsonthojob girl consented to be in
tenriewed

They Run the House Right
Never mind the tell you

all began Rosa Tm
tie cook Im the housekeeper too wHen

the away and Im a good ser-

vant dont Interrupt a goed
I say I say so myself and other

people say so We have three maids in
the house that have been there for over
three years and we own the house be
cauee we run It right No I cant say
Ive ever had trouble not ex-

actly trouble said pensively
There aint any children in the family

sfoa thats all you want to know I guess
f Among the Mayors was Anna Meter

who has remained away up In Tremont
with Mrs 0 Schmidt of 2929 Ryer ave-
nue Augusta Roomer has been a cook
for Mrs Arnold of 366 East Sixtyfirst

for sight years Minnie Gerke has
been with Mrs A B Frank of 48 East
Eightieth street for four years and Alice
H Cowley the beauty or the group has
been a maid in the family of B Beinecke
up the Hudson for six years Alice
staybytbenre sys there are children in
the house but that they are almost
always away

All the girls present yesterday have
kept their jobs for than two
and intimated that they intend to hold
them They were bundled away with
much care after the festivities

SOLVED THE PROBLEM

Shy Suitor Made a Proposal of Mar
rlnge Through Phonograph

In all the village of Fairview there was
no man Quite so shy as Jonas Brown As-

a child he became speechless with con-

fusion when any one noticed him he
stumbled and stammered his way through
the gawky age and when he arrived at
young manhood although he was popu-

lar among his own sex the sight of
girls race would throw him into an
agony of seifconectovjatMss He usually
tpok to the other side of the road when
he saw a young woman approaching
Bvery one wondered what would happen
should JOnas taU At length that
day came

Arabella Hawkins was an attractive
girl from a neighboring as pretty
as she was talkative and Jonas who
first sew Yvr at church was captivated-
by her charms A few days later he
astonished all Fairview by walking home
with her and capped that performance
by several tentative evening calls But
whether be strolled down flowery lasses or
sat with her on the porch in the Evening
the words he wanted to seemed to
stick in his throat

Could you could you h stam-
mered on one these occAsions

Could I queried
Could yon could you go driving with

me tomorrow
It was not at all what he had meant

to say but he vaguely felt that perhaps
In a buggy it would b sealer to ask the
momentous Yet even there
words failed Win

Will you win you he began
Win I what encouraged Arabella

again very sweetly and patiently
Wilt yOu Jonas seemed to smother

you take a walk with me tomor-
row

Certainly said Arabella And so it
went on Jonas was getting desperate

Better hurry up Jonas his friends
urged hint Theres a fellow in the town
where she lives wants her just as much
as you dol

Jonas groaned What was to be done
He eoutt Tehoarse it l right before he
saw her bUt m her presence words failed
Mm AM night he lay thinking the
matter over and rose the next morning
weary yet triumphant He believed
that he bad solved the problem

A few days later a crate arrived for
him Looka as If it night be a

said the station agent Still as
Jonas was not given to literary pursuits
this guess seemed rather improbable

That night Arabella was roused from
sleep by a voice beneath her window
Slipping on a kimono she leaned out to
listen The tones of Jonas a bit more
nasal than sIte had ever heard them
reached her ear

1 love you the voice to the dark said
I love you more than any one

m the worN I am sot worthy of you I
know but Ill do everything I can to
make you happy Will you marry me
Arabella r-

Yes I with said Arabella and a few
momenta later Jonas trudged home with
his phonograph under his arm

Tve alTOajr IMam it was a grand
tidaL and sow rm sure of it he mist
tered

Too Rapid
ROB Peek

The Prom Agent Take It from me old
our star has made some rapid

strides in his profession during the pastyar
The Dramatic Editor Oh I heard that

story of his walking from Tonawanda to
Batavia in ten hours and fifteen minutes
but youll have to show me affidavits i
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OPENING UP

Task Begun by Teacher in
Southern Institution

BLIND GIRLS BRAIN A BLANK

Even Learned to Use Arms and
Lcgu Tertians Work of Teaohing
Her to Walk and Bat Now She Can
Rend and Use the Typewriter

The ease of elevenyearold Maw
Scott promises to rival that of Heefjt
Keller in Interest This cllM is said te
be the only congeal tally blind and deaf
person whose education has been

One extraordinary pert of the story Is
that up to the time she was even years
old Maud Scott bad lived entirely a
cradle made for her use Not a thin
had been done to teach her the naenst
beginning of normal exieteiMQ

She did not know that she could
or sit or walk When she was takjn to
the Institution for the Deaf and Damnat Jackson Mies eves prominent edocaters pronounced the ease hopeless

Like Helen Keller little Matfd Soeit
found a teacher who was willing to de-
vote herself even to a seemmgty hopejaax
task The teacher was Mrs 3 A Bsi
kin

The first task undertaken say the 2ttNr
Orleans TimesDemocrat was te tenets
her the use of her lower and upper limbs
She was lifted front the cradle aad held
in a standing posture and after days of
patient perseverance to tbe darkness of
ilaudg mind there came its first light
She was taught that these legs and feet
were to stand and walk on and that the
standing posture was proper and Ute
custom of other people in this world

Taught Use of Limbs
It was then Meaed to hoe a lod that

the cradle she had occupied for semen
years was to be used in future only for
rest Tutoring the MtUe arms aad beads
was the next undertaking It was
clear to Maud that hoc arms and fcaaois
were given her not merely to be w wed
in darkness from a cradle A belt was
placed in the hand Mauds fingers were
pressed about it

She was given the object to handle day
after day and finally she became ac
quainted with it She was familiar with
the shape and size and when it had one
day been changed to one slightly different-
in proportions the little girl noted the
difference in her facial expression

This was the first evidence of the work-
ings of the mind of this benighted child
Before this time at intervals Maud had
felt her lips pressed open by some oval
pointed object and food was put late liar
mouth That was all she knew of sating
She had no idea of the necessity of this
process and if certain tastes pleased her

no method of comrnueieatiag
the fact that they might be repeated If
she might become hungry before serving
time there was nothing to do bat wait

Learning to Bat
Mrs Bodkin acquainted Maud with

process of feeding herself Almost for
endless days the pupil at table beside
the teacher a spoon was proceed tote her
hand the angers were closely pressed
about it and a motion of conveying it
from platter to mouth was repeated

The mind finally grasped some meaning
of all this She came to know that when
she was seated at table and a scope was
placed in her hand there was before her
something to eat She began to know
how to feed herself

With these things conveyed to Ute mind
of this little deaf dumb and blind child
the next thing Mrs Bodkin undertook was

means of word communication between
and pupil The Braille method ef

conveying ideas tnrongh the means of the
finger tips in the palm of the hand was
adopted the system that Helen Keller
had tried so effectively

Her little fingers had to be pressed
into position an raanlte number of times
said Mrs Bodkin before she ever came
to realize what it meant and that site
could by different tappings of her fingers
on my palm indicate what was la her
mind

Today Maud knows her alphabet and
has a vocabulary of about SO wsrife
chiefly nouns and verbs

Sentences conveyed to ber by the toaeH
or in simple language are readily wwiar
stood She can make replies

Ambitious to Write
She reads her lessons in Braille

makes copies on a typewriter She hat
not as yet been taught script It is the
ambition of this child now to leant writ
log and to oompoee a letter to her mother
She is at present able to dictate messages
but that does not satisfy She wants to
write the communication with her own
MOO

She loves to play with the other GhB
of thee nstltution and is a favorite

with them Mrs Bodkin says that Maori
jumps with joy when told that she Is

for street car ride She has a gin
eral idea of the form of the car and will
get on her knees upon the seat aad prom
her face to the window panes as other
children do and as if she were looking
out
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BEAUTIFUL BERWYN BOOMING
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FREE LUWCH IVIUSIC
Luncheon including hot coffee be served at 1230 oclock We have secured Pistorios Concert Band Be

the band

FREE EXCURSION
Our last special car at n oclock The

GOLDI-
n consideration for the assistance rendered us by the purchasers of property in our subdivision of

our
The selection of the person to whom the lot will be donated is left wholly to the visitors attending our sale

THE GREAT SUCCESS

THE LARGE ATTENDANCE-
At last have been increased by several hundred persons had it not been for the continuous rain

picnic in the woods of Berwyn Hills
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